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GVHC Board Revamps Committee
Structure, Hands Out New Jobs

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the board of directors of
the Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation will be held Friday

night, November 13, at 8:15 p.m. at the GVHC administration
building on Hamilton Place.

Board members will be reporting on their new committee as-
signments which were handed out at the previous meeting. Ten
committees were activated including a standing legal committee,
which the members felt should handle matters that cannot be
handled on an ad hoc committee basis.

Chairman of the executive • and
management committee is Ralph
Webster, president of GVHC. This
committee is primarily concerned
witth coordinating the activities
of other committees and also ham
dies relationships with the city
council and other civic bodies in
Greenbelt.

Heading the member relations
committee is Bruce Bowman. This
committee is primarily concerned
with policies affecting the rela-
tions among members and the
Corporation and will strive to de-
velop good will. It will particu-
larly handle complaints and griev-
ances that involve a serious issue
of policy, have reached large pro-
portions, or present a special prob-
lem.

The management improvement
committee is under the chairman-
ship of A1 Long. This committee
is concerned with improving pro-
cedures and operations in order to
achieve greater efficiency in
GVHC. To fulfill this purpose,
members of this committee may
interview and check with members
and employees as required.

The ?ew Publicity committee is
by Ed Burgoon. This com-

mittee will be responsible for the
actual preparation, publication and
distribution of the Newsletter,
press releases and other publicity
media

Percy Andros was (placled in
charge of the maintenance com-
mittee, which is concerned with
the maintenance program for
homes and grounds. This includes
such matters as increasing or de-
creasing maintenance and “fee
basis” maintenance.

The heating and utilities com-
mittee, which is concerned pri-
marily with reducing the costs
and improving the service of heat-
ing and utilities operations, is
chaired by Joe Fitzmaurice. In-
cluded in his responsibilities are
heat, power, water, and sewage.

The treasurer of GVHC, Bernard
Bordenet, heads the fiscal commit-
tee, which deals with budgets, au-
diting and accounting, rent sched-
ules, the fiscal operation of the
Corporation and the rendition of
fiscal reports.

The personnel committee, which
is concerned with such matters as
personnel procedures, policies,
standards, employee relations, and
wage scale, is headed by Don
Kern.

Elliot Bukzin is chairman of the
home improvement committee,
which deals with the improvement
of Greenbelt homes and grounds.

Included in this responsibility are
such matters as group purchasing,
interior and architectural im-
provements, and landscaping for
GVHC members in order to make
available home and ground im-
provements at lower cost.

Named to the legal committee
were Eld Burgoon and Joe Fitz-
maurice, who are to draft the du-
ties of that committee.

Full allowances were made for
the formation of sub-committees
and ad hoc committees as needed.
Webster also strongly recom-
mended that the chairmen of com-
mittees, whenever possible, use
members of GVHC on their com-
mittees rather than fellow board
members.

Church Bazaar, Dinner
Slated For Saturday

A “goodies’ ring”, which bears
looking into, is being operated by
the ladies of the Greenbelt Com-
munity Church. A complete ex-
pose is anticipated at the regular
church bazaar and turkey dinner
scheduled for Saturday, November
14.

Fifty pumpkin pies are on order
for the dinner, from some of the
most famous Greenbelt kitchens.
Turkeys will be happily roasting
in ovens all over town, and every-
one will have a chance to “get the
facts” at the dinner from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the social
room of the church. The cost?
$1.50 for adults; $.75 for children.

White Elephant Booth
The bazaar will have a “goodies

ring” of its own, with a bake table
burdened with pastries, cakes, can-
dies and other specialties. Hand-
me-downs and lots of surprises
will grace the “white elephant”
booth. Books, old and new, will
be on sale along with the well-
known bird design note-paper.
The fancy work table reports
many novelties and carefully pre-
pared Christmas gift suggestions:
for example, a wash-cloth set for
children and embroidered guest
towels and linen sets. Doll clothes
will also be on sale.

Funds from the bazaar and tur-
key dinner will be used to equip
Fellowship Center, used by many
community groups.

Republican Women
Meet November 17

Congressman Frank Small, jr.
will address members of the Fed-
eration of Republican Women of
Prince Georges County when they
are entertained Tuesday evening,
November 17 at 8 p.m. by the
Greenbelt members of the Federa-
tion in the social hall of the Cen-
ter School.

Mrs. William D. Mulrooney,
president, will have for distribu-
tion admittance cards for a White
House visit in December.

The Greenbelt ladies who are
planning Tuesday evenings meet-
ing include: Mrs. John Walker,
Mrs. James Stripling, Mrs. John
Menegan, Mrs. Helen Steffen and
Mrs. William H. Blew.

New residents of Greenbelt and
all other interested Republican
women of the area are invited.

Square Dance Tomorrow
Sponsored By The Band

Aleman left, do se do, swing
your partner and away we go, to
the tune of the bam dance all
aglow, by popular request of those
who enjoyed the last frolic spon-
sored by the Greenbelt Community
Band. These social activities are
held to acquaint residents with
band members and parents. Fri-
day, November 13 is the date; Cen-
ter School Auditorium is the
place. A special performance will
be given by the high stepping
Greenbelt Majorette at .8 p.m.,
prior to the dance.

10 cents

COOPERATOR STARTS MAIL DELIVERY;
SUBSCRIBERS ASKED TO PAY YEARLY

The Greenbelt Cooperator, next week, introduces mail service to all its subscribers. After
sixteen years of operation under the carrier system of distribution, the Cooperator has at last been
entered as second class matter in the Greenbelt Post Office, thus qualifying it for mail delivery un-
der the special second class rate.

The date of publication, that is,
Thursday, remains unchanged, but
henceforth the Cooperator will be
delivered by the mailman on Fri-
day. Under the mail system, the
Post Office takes on the responsi-
bility for deliveries —and neither
rain nor snow nor storm nor sleet
shall halt the postman in his
stride. However, while the mail
system assures subscribers of reg-

ular deliveries, it poses another
problem for the Cooperator, name-
ly, the monthly subscriptions.

Since the paper will no longer
employ carriers to deliver and to

make collections, it becomes most
desirable for all monthly subscrib-
ers to convert their subscriptions
to the yearly plan. To make it
easier, the Cooperator will send
return address, stamped envelopes
to everyone so that it will only be
necessary to enclose name address

—and money—and drop it into the
nearest mail box.

Under the mail system there will
be no monthly subscriptions. How-
ever, for those who do not enter
yearly subscriptions, Cooperators
will be on sale at the news stand
in the Tobacco Store and in the
Bowling Center.

Two PTA Officials
To Attend Parley

Attending the State Parent-
Teacher Association Conference in
Baltimore from the Center school
this weekend will be Mrs. Dorothy
Sawtelle, teacher representative,
and Mrs. Madeline Moore, new
PTA treasurer.

Center PTA President Mrs. Mar-
garet Mullady reports that an ac-
count of the conference will be
contained in the December news-
letter.

A bake sale will be held in front
of the theatre Friday, November
20, starting at 10 a.m., with pro-
ceeds to go into the general fund
of the PTA. Besides the expenses

of the conference, Mrs. Mullady
anticipates the need for funds for
film strips for the school and pos-
sibly for a television set, if it is
decided to purchase one.

Local Soprano Vies
For TV Talent Prize

Mrs. Ethel Gerring, 3-A Garden-
way, will sing on “Reward for Tal-
ent”, a new local television show
featuring non-professional talent,
on Saturday, WMAL-TV at 7 p.m.
Ethel will represent the Jewish
Community Center and vie for
$2300 in prizes offered to the win-
ner of a series of talent competi-
tions.

“Reward for Talent” offers civic,
charitable, or philanthropic or-
ganizations a chance to enrich
their funds by having talent rep-

resent them on this program. A
representative of JCC, Nat Shin-
derman, will appear on the pro-
gram to explain the work of his
group.

There will be nine preliminary
programs, with two winners to be

selected weekly. Impartial judges
in the studio will select one act

while the viewing audience will be
asked to vote for the second act
by postcard. The judges’ selection
will receive $25 and the postcard
winner will also receive $25. Both

(11 a.m. Friday, November 6). Friday, usually a busy day at the
Center, finds this bleak scene as snoib strikes Greenbelt.

HOW WELL DO YOU
KNOW GREENBELT?

(Answers on page 3}

1. Why are our Greenbelt stores
run by a cooperative instead
of separate business enter-
prises?

2. Why is Greenbelt Consumer
Services interested in ex-
panding oustide of Green-
belt?

3. Which store has the greatest
dollar sales per year?

4. Which store makes the most
money per year?

5. Would the city get more tax-

es if separate enterprises ran
the stores?

JCC Sunday School
Holds Parents* Night:

Morris Cohen, chairman of the
Jewish Community Center Sun-
day School committee, announces
a parents’ night for Sunday, No-
vember 15, 8:30 p.m., in the Cen-
ter School social room. Parents
and teachers of the school will
meet to discuss progress and prob-
lems. A description of the Sun-
day School, Confirmation and He-
brew class programs will be given
by Rabbi Waldman. The Sunday
School is again sponsoring the
sale of Hannukah candles and
menorahs. Profits from this sale
will be used for the children’s re-
ligious celebrations. Mrs. Beulah
Bukzin, 6-N Ridge. GR. 3-3751, is
in charge of this activity, and will
be present at the meeting Sunday
to show the multi-colored Israeli
candles, as well as the orange

candles, both of which are avail-
able. Refreshments will be served.

Northwestern’s Radio
Program Debuts Today

Northwestern’s radio program,
carried by station WINX, begins
at the high school today. The pro-
gram, which will be broadcast ev-
ery Thursday throughout the
school year, is on the air from 3:30
to 4 p.m.

Stations WEAM and WOOK will
also carry the half hour programs.

Edward Justice, Northwestern
speech teacher, is in charge of
these programs and the announ-

cers for the year are Lee Clark, a
senior, and Harlen Austin, a soph-
omore, his assistant. Jim Strip-
ling, a senior, will write the script
for the yearly series.

Everyone in the school will have

a chance to participate in the pro-
gram. On the opening show music
will be the outstanding feature.
Northwestern’s Band and Glee
Club will both perform. John P.
Speicher, principal, and Joe Klein,
president of the Student Council,
will deliver brief speeches.

Following programs will be pre-

sented by the Puppet Glub; Wil-
liam B. Smith’s P.0.D.. classes;
the National Honor Society; and a
Christmas program of music by
the Glee Club.

These programs are presented to
stimulate interest in the school
and to entertain the listeners.

Baptist Chapel Plans
Thanksgiving Service

The Greenbelt Baptist Chapel
plans a Thanksgiving Service on
Thanksgiving Day morning, at 10
a.m, in the Center School. Dr.
William J. Crowder, Acting Pas-
tor, will bring the message, and
Albert Niemeyer, Chapel Choris-
ter, will be in charge of special
music. “Enter into His gates with
thanksgiving, and into His courts
with praise; be thankful unto him,
and bless his name.” - Psalm 110:4.
Everybody is invited to share with
the Baptist congregation in this
special service.

will be eligible for the semi-finals,
and three semi-finals will deter-
mine six winners to appear in the
finals.

The sponsor of the winning act
of the finals will receive SIOOO in
cash, SSOO to the second sponsor
and S2OO to th third. The remain-
ing three organizations will re-
ceive ' SSO each. The program is
sponsored by the Gunther Brew-
ing Company. Host of the pro-
gram will be Bill Malone.

Greenbelters are urged to view
the program and encourage Ethel
Gerring by a shower of postcards.
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Second Class Mail
The approval of a second class mailing permit for the Cooper-

ator is a significant step forward for the community. It is another
indication that Greenbelt has the attributes of a city, as distinct
from another housing project. It is official recognition, on the part
of the United States Post Office Department, that the city of
Greenbelt has a full-fledged newspaper serving its needs, a news-
paper which fulfils all the rigid requirements of the trade for
classification as a “newspaper.”

The mere existence of a newspaper enhances the value of
the city and an independent, dynamic newspaper can greatly
strengthen the spiritual and moral values of a city. This Is par-
ticularly true of the community weeklies, which have done so
much to foster the growth of freedom and democracy in this coun-
try. The Cooperator, sharing in the great traditions of a free
press, realizes that it is also shouldering a great responsibilty. We
intend to do our best to maintain the high standards set by pro-
fessional journalism, and in doing so, to serve the city of Green-
belt to the best of our ability.

"Gripe Session”
Greenbelt Consumer Services, tomorrow night, takes a pos-

itive step in the direction of better member relations. In sponsor-
ing a meeting at which members can air any complaints, criticisms
or suggestions, the GCS board is admittedly taking a gamble. If
no one shows up to take advantage of this ‘“gripe session”, the
board may fall into the erroneous conclusion that there are no
complaints. On the other hand, if complaints do come to light,
the board may be forced to take some corrective action, which is
not always easy. Nevertheless, this is a dilemma which the board
faces with its eyes open.

fphe''trouble many people are reluctant’to air tKeTF
plaints at a public meeting. It takes time to build up confi-
dence on the part of the membership in such a procedure. A one-
time meeting is not enough. Then, too, there is the tendency on
the part of people with grievances to “cool-off” after a period of
time. Although someone may privately recall a painful incident
which took place six months ago, he is no longer sufficiently
aroused about it to make it a matter of record. Possibly, if it hap-
pened the day before a “gripe session”, he would be all too willing
to talk to the board about it. That is why it is necessary for the
board to hold these meetings regularly—possibly 3 or 4 times a
year. Gradually, over a period of time, the membership may learn
to accept them and to use them but again, only if the board
demonstrates by taking corrective action that it means to be ser-
iously responsive to membership complaints.

It will take considerable patience on the board’s part, and
some active participation by the membership, to make these “gripe
sessions” an effective tool for improving GCS operations. But the
board has indicated that the goal is worthwhile. The rest is up
to the members.

YOUR INVITATION TO FRIDAY NIGHT’S

BOARD MEETING
!! For some time the Board of Directors has wanted an op-
,l portunity to talk with members about their various problems.
"

If we can receive your suggestions,
' learn about your experiences in our
" Co-op stores, listen to your

- “gripes” and uncover any unadjust- _

" ed complaints, we can take immed- tV
; iate steps toward operating better

¦; stores. The best stores are those

; that fully meet the customers

| needs, and we want our stores to

f You can help us a lot by plan-

| ning now to come to a special

| board meeting in the offices above jj
? the Greenbelt Drug Store at 8 p.m., V J/
f November 13.
•

2 Walter J. Bierwagon

2 President of the Board

( Greenbelt Consumer Services Inc.

Women Voters To Itudy
Corrupt Practices Act

By Rae Algaze

The Greenbelt Unit of the
League of Women Voters will
have as its topic of discussion and
study when it meets on November
18, the Corrupt Practices Act of
Maryland, which is intended to

prevent bribery and undue influ-
ence in elections. The meeting is
scheduled for 8:15 p.m., at the
home of Mrs. Theron T. Tompkins,
4-C Hillside.

The study will cover provisions
of the act for regulating spending
practices in both primaries and
general elections.

Interest in this matter was
aroused when there were com-
plaints of excessive expenditures
after the Baltimore City municipal
primary election in 1951. The
Grand Jury of the Baltimore
Criminal Court conducted a full
investigation, and concluded with
recommendations to the Legisla-
tive Council for changes in the
Corrupt Practices Law. The
Council conducted intensive study
fot amendment, but did not agree
on which changes would be effec-
tive in time for the 1952 Assembly.

An example is the case of John
M. Jonkel, who was indicted in the
Criminal Court of Baltimore for
violation of the Maryland Corrupt
Practices Act in the Primary Elec-
tion, September 18, 1950. He was
fined $5,000 and costs on being
found guilty of the following vio-
lations: (1) He was a non-certified
political agent and campaign man-
ager for Senator Butler. (2) He
collected, received and disbursed
funds though his appointment was
not filed with the Secretary of
State. (3) He did not file a finan-
cial statement with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Baltimore.
(4) He refused to keep accurate
accounts or books, and (5) He was
not a resident of Maryland.

Proposals have been made from
time to time to improve the en-
forcement of the Corrupt Prac-
tices Act. At present there\ is a
group of Maryland legislators

who will
present a list of proposals to the
General Assembly in 1954. Some
of these recommendations include:
signed expense couchers, uniform
system of accounting and prepara-
tion of reports, pre-election state-
ments as well as post-election, a
bureau to examine and audit all
statements.

Greenbelt League members who

have worked at the polls have not-
ed that elections have been con-
ducted in a very orderly manner,
whether they have been municipal,
primary, or general.

Barbershop Harmony
Featured At U of Md

Barbershop harmony fans will
throng to Ritchie Coliseum, Uni-
versity of Maryland, for the Col-
lege Park barbershop quartet rally
Sunday afternoon, November 5, at

2:30.

Featuring the program will he

the Past International Champions,
the Buffalo Bills, from Buffalo,
New York, who have entertained
harmony lovers throughout the

United States, Europe and the Far

East, including Korean combat
areas.

Three quartets, the Columbians
and Ryth-o-mates of Washington

and the Volunteers of Baltimore,
will sing, as well as this year’s
Mid-Atlantic finalists, the Tune
Salesmen from College Park Chap-
ter of SPEBSQSA.

A championship girls’ quartet,

the Blendettes, from the Washing-
ton chapter of Sweet Adelines, will
sing, as well as other well-known
quartets including the Aero Notes,
Gem Tones and D. C. Keys, all
fi'oni College Park.

The show rates as one of the

finest to be staged by any chap-
ter of the Society for the Preser-

vation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc., in the country. It
will be a preview of what music
lovers may expect when the So-
ciety holds its International Con-
vention in Washington next June.

"Tftcf 'Da^e
“JAKIE, IF YOU DON’T GET
SMART, I’LL BREAK YOUR

NECK”, was what our neighbor
said to her grade school boy twen-
ty-five years ago, after seeing his
report card. Way back then* too,
a classmate was in mortal fear of
her father’s wrath if her report
card had any B’s on it instead of
all B plusses and A’s. In the
classroom, we sat according to
our marks, first row first seat
down to last row last. Seats were
changed weekly, and many felt

keenly being placed too far away
from the coveted honor positions.
It depended on how sensitive you
were about it. Within grades, the
slow', average, and brighter stu-
dents were sorted into distinct
numbered groups. It was a good
arrangement for teaching, I sup-
pose, only it had the inevitable
effect of publicly branding the
slow group as a bunch of dopes.
It was common, too, to “skip” the
very bright ones into higher
grades. They missed a lot of work
that way, and had the problem of
adjusting to schoolmates more
mature and older than they.

TERRIFIC PROGRESS HAS
BEEN MADE IN OUR SCHOOL
SYSTEM in the last quarter cen-
tury, whether we can describe it
today as being technically “pro-
gressive” or not Philosopher John
Dewey’s educational theories are
in evidence, and our schools seem
all the better for their application.
The teacher today considers the
whole person to be educated; his
needs, interests, maturity, capaci-
ties, striving to bring out the best
that is in each individual. The
goal for one child is not the goal
for another, and the teacher must
sense what is right for each.
Learning is the grasping of ideas
which flow from the child’s ex-
perience with colors, numbers, and
familiar shapes. What is learned
is eminently more meaningful if
it is something he cares to know
about, instead of an isolated fact
unrelated to anything in his ex-
perience. One thing leads to an-
other in a natural, spontaneous
way. In doing something inter-
esting, in planning a project, in
solving a problem, the details fall
into place. The teacher suggests,
guides, directs activity, and is
more than just an authority with
the right answers. Of course we
want our children ultimately to
know the three R’s well, and store
a lot of knowledge in their heads,
but we also want children who
think for themselves and search
for truth, at the same time having
the judgment to recognize what
the truth is.

THE CHILDREN'S TEACHERS
I’VE KNOWN (IN THE LOWEST
GRADES, and in the nursery
school before this) have spoken
to them and handled them with
great consideration and respect.
These teachers do what we par-
ents at home ought to be more
conscientious about doing, that
is, help our children feel good
about themselves. You can’t pres-
sure a child into learning well, as
Jakie’s mother tried to do. Only
if a child is strong, confident, and
happy inside, can he do justice to
his capacity for learning and
achieving. Parents, teachers, and
all citizens of the community seek
a good start for our children, for
everybody’s sake. daisy.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

PROTESTANT
Eric T. Braund, Pastor (On Leave)

Robert C. Hull, Acting Pastor
Elizabeth Goetze, Minister of Music

Friday, November 13 - Luncheon
workshop for all women, Board of

Women’s work, Middle Atlantic
Conference Congregational-Chris-
tian Churches, Community Church

social hall.

Saturday, November 14 - From
10 a.m., Annual bazaar, social hall,
5:30-7:30 p.m. turkey dinner.

Sunday, November 15 - Morning

worship 9 and 11 a.m. Mr. Hull

preaching, “Our Protestant Heri-
tage.” Coffee Hour following 11

a.m. Church School classes at 9

and 11 for kindergarten and pri-

mary; at 10 for juniors and adults-
Men’s Bible class and Fidelis class
for women. Nursery at 9 and 11,
Nursery room. Fellowship Center.
5-8:30 p.m. Junior and Senior High
fellowship.

Tuesday, November 17-3 p.m.,
Start of annual meeting of Wash-
ington Association Congregation-

ol-Christian Churches, Cleveland
Park Church.

Thursday, November 19 - 8 p.m.,
Discussion group, home of Mrs.
Ellen Linson. 14-E Crescent.

Saturday, November 21-8 p.m.,

Initial meeting of Couples’ club,
social hall.

nr 5 -

GREENBELT

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edward H. Bimer, Pastor

Telephone GR. 4-2051

Friday, November 13-8 p.m.
Vestry meeting at the church.

Sunday, November 15 - 9:45 p.m.
Sunday School and adult Bible
class. Classes are held for all ages.
Raymond Carriere, Superintend-
ent. 8:30 and 11 a.m. Church Serv-
ices. Sermon topic: Christian Giv-
ing. Visitors are always welcome.
A nursery is maintained during
church services for the benefit of
parents with small children.

HEBREW SERWGES —r~
Rabbi C. Waldman

Regular weekly service will be
held Friday, November 9 in the
home economies room of the Cen-
ter School at 8 p.m.

Candle lighting time is at 4:15
p.m.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
GR. 3-5911

Confessions: Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. for children,
and in the evening from 7 to 9

p.m. for adults.
Sunday: Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

and High Mass at 11 a.m. This is
Communion Sunday for all chil-
dren of the parish. Religious in-
struction every Sunday immedi-
ately after the 8:30 a.m. Mass, for
Catholic children enrolled in pub-
lic schools. Choir practice each
Sunday at 10 a.m.

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Please
contact Father Dowgiallo before-
hand.

Wednesday: Miraculous Medal
Novena at 8 p.m., followed by Ben-
ediction of the Most Blessed Sac-
rament.

See “It Happens Every Thursday”

at the Greenbelt Theater

Call WEBSTER 5-5990 For
Half Fried Chicken Box

F.F. Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Corn Bread or Rolls

Delivered to Your Door For

*1.25
VETERAN’S RESTAURANT

Look for the Mammy Sign “The Sign of Good Food”
11630 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md.
Dining Room Service « » We Cater to Parties



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates ate three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store. “FOUND” ads will
be printed free of charge.)

GREENBELT MOTORS 8420
Baltimore Blvd. Used care and trucks
bought and sold. Phone GR. 3-4466.
FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit anj'
occasion call Bell Flowers, College
Park, UNion 4-1300. Free delivery.
MOVING & STORAGE—FURNT-
ture, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor Ex-
press. Call GRanite 3-8341.
TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALT.MAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.E. dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, TOwer
9-6139.

CALDWELL’S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS -

Expert work. Very reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. We also
repair all kinds of shirts. Collars
with or without stays expertly
turned. Phone 8681 or 2792.
DRESSMAKING - Alterations on
men’s and women’s clothing, home
furnishings, mending, buttonholes,
applique, monograms, fancy edg-
ing. Slip covers and drapes, corded
flounce bedspreads, etc. Quality
work at reasonable prices. Drap-
ery and slip cover material avail-
able. Mrs. Swiger, GR. 3-5367.
PRINTED MATCH FOLDERS -

The perfect gift. Red folders, in-
dividually printed, five word limit
50 for $1.75, 100 for $2.50. Entire
proceeds go to J.C.C. Building
Fund. Call 3843.

PLANO INSTRUCTION - adult,
advanced, beginning. Call Sirlln,
QR-JLsls6u . _

_

FOR PERFECT SHAVING try
this special double edge blue blade.
SI.OO per hundred postpaid. Money
refunded if not satisfied. Edward
Hopkinson, 8816 Flower Ave., Sil-
ver Spring, Maryland.

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR. 3-4431 or GR. 3-
3811.
T.V. SERVICEI - Evenings and
weekends. Steve Stoll, electronic
engineer. GR. 3-7213.
RIDER WANTED - 9-5:30 to 15th
and Penna. via 4th and Penna.
Gall 5391.

TV & RADIO Tubes Tested as you
watch. Bring and save. Replace-
ments in stock. Also Fuses. Larry
Miller, GR. 3-5466.
SLIP COVER cut to your furni-
ture, expert workmanship. Nice
selection of materials. Evelyn
Green. TOwer 9-6276.
PIANOS TUNED and Repaired.
In Greenbelt Only. Phone GR. 3-
4688.

KENMORE DRYER. Good as new.
$125. inc. Sun lamp, for either type
dwelling. GR. 3-3453.
THAYER HIGH CHAIR with pad,
excellent condition - car seat for
sale. Call GR. 3-3821.
PIANO INSTRUCTION - adult,

advanced, beginning. Call Sirlin,
GR. 3-5156.
LOST: Bill Fold. Contents: Driv-
er’s License, Draft Card, Social
Security Card, Drop Inn. Reward
$3.00. Robert Nelson, 45-L Ridge
Rd. GR. 4-3216.
PLACE YOUR CHILD in my care
while shopping, visiting dentist,
attending social activities, etc.
Child care by hour, day, week or

month. Mrs. Charles Ford, Phone
7441.

FOR RENT - One bedroom apart-
ment, screened in porch, newly
decorated, second floor, $62.50. Call
after 6 p.m. GR. 3-2792.

SEE OUR XMAS LINE of Chil-
dren’s and Women’s Clothes. Call
the Schurr’s. GR. 3-5831 at 31-D
Ridge Rd.

QUIZ ANSWERS
1. After building Greenbelt, the

government felt that the best in-
terests of the residents would be
served by having the stores op-
erated as a cooperative, to which

all could belong and which the
people could control. Consumer
Distribution Corporation, estab-
lished by the late Edward A. Fi-
lene to develop cooperatives, ad-
vanced funds and set up the stores.

After a cooperative was formed
here, operation of the stores was
turned over to the local group,

Greenbelt Consumer Services. The
loan was repaid, and the co-op has
continued to operate the stores

and services.
2. GCS has already expanded to

Takoma Park, with a super-

market, a super-drug store and a
service station. The board and
management, supported by the

members, have decided to expand
further in order to realize even
more savings in administration,
advertising, wholesaling and buy-
ing, which they are confident will
result in greater patronage re-
funds and lower prices to all mem-
bers.

3. The Greenbelt Super-market
has the greatest sales volume of
the GCS stores.

4. The co-op store which makes
the most money per year varies
with business conditions; it has
been, at different times, the Green-
belt super-market, the variety
store and the Greenbelt service
station.

5. No, the taxes to the city would
be the same if private businesses
ran the stores here, as the tax base
would be the same: real estate, in-
ventory and equipment.

Lions Club News
Greenbelt Lions Club members

enjoyed an entertaining and
mirthful dinner meeting at the
Wayside Inn Monday evening.
(Ask Lion Terry Braund about the
Necktie Story). District Governor
Mike Lane spoke to the members
and their guests and inducted
three new members into the local
club. Donald Caldwell, Paul Camp-
bell and Joseph Fitzmaurice have
added their names to the Club’s
fast growing roster; a fine compli-
ment to the work being done by
the Membership Committee under
the guidance of Lion Ed Burgoon.

To observe National Education
Week, the Lions Club had as

guests Joan Schmidt, Phyllis
Chasanow, and. David Perin, who
are students at Greenbelt Junior
Hi. Joan Schmidt, first girl presi-

dent of the student council, spoke
on the purposes, aims and ac-
complishments of this student ac-
tivity. An outstanding endeavor
is the adoption of a war orphan.
High on their list of aims is the
reduction of school vandalism.
Phyllis Chasanow brought many

chuckles with her monologue on
“Homework” and David Perin
pleased everyone with two violin
solos.

Club members are busy with
plans for an active participation
in the fields of community better-
ment, town budget problems, town
cleanup and several Christmas ac-
tivities.

WANTED: Licensed beauty op-

erator for Greenbelt Beauty Shop.
See Mrs. Taylor, office over the
Greenbelt Drug Store.

BE SURE TO SEE

{RANK McHUGK • GLADYS GEORGE EDGAR BUCHANAN
(AIMER LEE-REGIS TOOMEY-JANE DARWELL

at the GREENBELT THEATER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26

Thanksgiving Day

Methodist Fund Drive
Nets s£9oo At Dinner

The “Kick-Off” dinner for the
Mowatt Memo Hal Methodist
Church of Greenbelt SIO,OOO Build-
ing Fund Crusade was held Mon-
day evening at the Branchjville
Methodist Church. This event
marked the opening of a drive to
secure SIO,OOO in cash and pledges
from members and friends of the
congregation. A total of approx-

imately S6OOO was received in
pledges at the dinner. Visitation
teams will call at the homes of

members starting Sunday, Novem-
ber 15, to receive additional pledg-
es. With the initial momentum

created by the surprising amount
already pledged, the success of the
Crusade is assured, according to
Richard Hoffman, general chair-
man of the Crusade.

The principal speaker at the
dinner was Dr. Philip Edwards,
Superintendent of the Washington
East District. Dr. Edwards told
of the need for new churches in
this area, and indicated how this
need will be partially met by the
SBOO,OOO Church Extension Crusade
now being conducted by the Bal-
timore Conference of the Method-
ist Church. He also assured those
present that the services of his
office would be available for as-
sistance and guidance in the pres-
ent campaign.

The invocation was given by
Herbert Irvin, chairman df the
Official Board. Several vocal se-
lections were presented by Mrs.
Edna White, well known soloist
in the Washington area. The
members taking part in the visita-
tion program were presented. Rev.
C. R. Strausburg, minister of Mo-
watt Memorial gave the benedic-
tion. Other guests included Mrs.
Philip Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
exander Mowatt, Harry Miles, As-
sociate, Mowatt Church; Rev and
Mrs. John Essaias, Branchville
Methodist Church; Anthony Fer-
rara, of the architectural firm of
McLeod and Ferrara, and Mrs. C.
R. Strausburg.

Construction of the new build-
ing will begin shortly after the
first of next year. The name Mo-
watt Memorial will be continued
in memory of Lt. Frank G. Mo-
watt, son of Alexander Mowatt,
College Park, who was killed on
his 31st mission as a fighter pilot
over Germany in 1944. Mr. Mo-
watt contributed the present chap-
el in memory of his son, and the
congregation has unanimously
agreed that the memory should be
perpetuated with the construction
of the new Church.

GIRL SCOUT MEETING
There will be a district meeting

of Girl Scout leaders Monday, No-
vember 16, 8:30 p.m., at the Cen-
ter School, for election of officers.

STERN’S
DELICATESSEN

! 1331 University Lane
f Takoma Park, Md.

(next to A&P)

J New York Smoked
j White Fish (Chubs)

! Chicken Carp (Sable)
j 59 cents a lb.

I
Zion National Strictly Kosher

Hot Dogs 69c a lb.

Romanian Pastrami
98 cents a lb.

\mmI INSURANCE I
I SERVICE 1
I auto—fire —life |

ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway

Call Greenbelt 4111

Christmas Seal Sale
Opens November 16

With the help of thousands of
volunteer workers from all parts
of the state, final preparations are
being made by county tuberculosis
associations throughout Maryland
for the opening of the 1953 Christ-
mas Seal Sale, on Monday, Nov-
ember 16.

The climax of many months of
preparation will be reached when
over 500,000 Christmas Seal letters,
each containing sheets of brightly
colored Christmas Seals, are mail-
ed to residents of Maryland.

Dr. Russell A. Nelson, president
of the Maryland Tuberculosis As-
sociation, stated, that the great
impetus given the crusade against
tuberculosis came in 1907 when a
volunteer worker, Miss Emily Bis-
sell of Wilmington, Delaware, in-
spired and conducted the first
Christmas Seal Sale. Since that
time, volunteers from all parts of
the country, comprising the sev-
eral thousand tuberculosis associ-
ations, have devoted their time to
tuberculosis control work and to
raising funds each year to finance
this work.

The program of the Maryland
Tuberculosis Association and its

affiliated county associations is di-
rected toward the prevention, de-
tection and treatment of tubercu-
losis through a year-round pro-
gram of tuberculosis detection, ed-
ucation, medical research and
services to tuberculosis patients.

Sodality Donation
At the November 4 meeting of

St. Hugh’s Sodality, over 100 arti-
cles of canned goods were donated

to further the work of Scott’s Hos-
pice in Washington.

Scott’s Hospice is a privately
sponsored haven for homeless men.
It was started by a Negro messen-
ger in the Pentagon, who used his
salary to help homeless men in his
own home. The collection was de-

livered by members of the Sodali-
ty.
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Orders for over 200 books were placed last weekend at the first
annual Co-op-PTA Book Fair in the Co-op Variety Store.

| Expert TV Service |
& Guaranteed quick, dependable v
& service on all makes of tel-&
revision. A

4 We have specialists on y

I MUNTZ, PHILCO, f
I RCA, ETC. |
vALL WORK GUARANTEED §

| BELTSVILLE TV !
| SERVICE CO. 1
| WEbster 5-4861 |

Chest Drive Hits 62#
The 1954 Prince Georges Com-

munity Chest campaign sliced up-
ward. another 10% to hit the $40,-
000 plus figure or 62%. The full
quota is $65,000.

Campaign Chairman Phil Lus-
tine made the announcement at
the regular report lucheon held at
the Washington hotel. Lustine
also revealed that in the Profes-
sional group the Dentists in the
county, under the leadership of
Dr. John Bata, had contributed
14% more this year than last year.

Lustine said he was very elated
about this and asked all his chair-
men to keep this in mind as they
continued their efforts in making
the 1954 campaign a success.

Mayor Herbert Reichelt, Presi-
dent of the Prince Georges Com-
munity Chest, urged all workers
to redouble their efforts in putting
the campaign over the top.

BAPTIST CHAPEL
There will be a special program

Sunday, November 15 at 7 p.m. in
the Center School. A group from
Metropolitan Baptist Church,
Washington, will put on a demon-

stration of how a training union
works. There is a story hour for
children during this program.

On the Thursday (following
Thanksgiving Day a special

church service will be held at 10

a.m. in the home economics room

of the school. Dr. William J.
Crowder, Acting Pastor, will be
preaching. A nursery will be
maintained for small children dur-
ing this hour, as is done during
all regular Sunday School and
Morning Worship Hours.

Highlighting the calendar of
events for December is a Moody
film, Dust of Destiny, scheduled
to be shown in the school audito-
rium on the night of December 3.

jg|i EVERT }
wah EDGAR BUCHANAN

Three
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Fishing Lines
<#

By Leo

Haven’t any reports on the ac-
tion of the fisli in the lake the past
week. Seems there hasn’t been
any action on the fishermen’s part
either. The weather might have
had something to do with it. Now
that the big snow is over maybe
there will be something doing this
weekend. The writer intends to
try it unless the weather is bad.
They should be feeding and ready
to take anything you throw at
them.

Now that the hunting season is
well underway here is a little note
from the conservation service that
might be pondered in a spare mo-
ment.

Hunting
It’s shooting time again and for

the true sportsman it will be “take
some and leave some”. Unfortu-
nately, there are always too many

who glory in being able to brag
about reaching the legal bag limit
every time they hunt. Some of
them claim to be sportsmen be-
cause they stay within the law.
True, they live within the law by
not killing more than the law pre-

scribes, but how many of you need
the limit? Do you feel that you
must kill the limit to remain in
good standing with your fellow
nimrods? Is it your opinion that
bag limits are fixed with the
thought in mind that you must
take that number? Has it ever
occurred to you that being a
sportsman means more than abid-
ing by the law?

The genuine American sports-
man today must do more than
merely abide by the fish and game
lawr s. He must be a conservation-
ist as well. He must constantly
bear in mind the desperate strug-
gle our game birds and quadru-
peds are making to stay alive with
progress constantly wiping out
their food and cover. He must
keep in mind that no harvest is
possible when nothing is left for
seed.

So, as you hunt and fish this sea-
son with high hopes and happy
faces and great expectations, re-
member, “take some and leave
some”.

j Se Sune !

1 MAKE MODEL j
FOR YOUR j

| TELEVISION OR RADIO }
I Calf GR. 3-4431 or 3811 I

S JOSEPH HANYOK!
9

| 10 A Crescent Rd.

ANY
MAKE

WOMAN’S CLUB DANCE
Approximately 140 members and

guests of the Woman’s Club
danced to the music of the Gabal-
leros at the American Legion
Home last Saturday. Refresh-
ments were served and the hall

and tables were decorated in har-
vest colors, with a full moon and
a Cornucopia. Guest Nite is an
annual affair of the Woman’s Club.

This year’s committee consisted of

Mrs. Clinedinst, Mrs. McCarl, Mrs.
Chotiner, Mrs. McNeel, Mrs. Tay-
lor, Mrs. Stage, and Mrs. Chap-
man.

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE COOPERATOR

BE SURE TO SEE
“It Happens Every Thursday ’

Thanksgiving Day

GREENBELT THEATER
GRanite 8-2222 |

"

FRI. & SAT. NOV. 13 -14
"

Technicolor Double Feature

: 'HT-CABOT* KELLY ;
!! Also Cartoon .

SUN. & MON. NOV. 15 -16 '

;;

; coming soon ;;

; Walt Disney’s ”

’ “The Sword and the Rose” -

! with Disney Featurette !
“ “Fort of the Everglades” |

;; DEC. 9-10 ;;
Montgomery Clift and

!! Anne Baxter in !

I CONFESS

j “VETERAN’S"liquors I\ FREE DELIVERY

IBeltsville, Md. £

LIQUORS WINES BEERS f
FREE DELIVERY

| Flew And Used Bicycles §

| ALSO TRICYCLES & WAGONS §
Your Headquarters For §

f ENGLISH MADE BICYCLES I
I *34-5® up I
& All makes repaired and serviced §

§ RIVERDALE LOCKSMITH & CYCLE SHOP f§ 6202 Rhode Island Ave, • UNion 4-4731 • Riverdale, Md. 1

j RESTORFF MOTORS
j SALES SERVICE

i Tfeud
j REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS

| Car Painting - - Body Work
6210 Baltimore Avenue

j Riverdale, Md. :—: APpleton 7-5100

I The
/ gpr I I / \ \ \

Metropolitan (Areal I J j .

I nowhas\ \ J J J
WIDER RANGE4IA[|Nfi /

an outstanding improvement in j/
telephonyservice thaigllows you todiglmdre calls,

both

r . i
[ Last Sunday, WIDER RANGE DIALING became Please remember! If you dial a wrong
t effective for the Washington Metropolitan number, be sure to inform the operator im-

Area. This means you are now able to dial mediately, so you won’t be charged for the
all calls direct to other telephones within this call. If possible, give her the number you ?

i area, except dialed in error, or the place you reached.

t. Calls from pay telephones and, for the when y°u call from ELmwood 6, MArket
| present, 7, PO plar 2 or MI dway 5, to a number in an-

other central office, don’t forget you must dial
2® Calls to and from Crescent, Vienna, EV era code number first, then the telephone num-

i green 4 and CEdar 3 and calls from ber yOU wan t to reach. I
GRanite 3 and 4.

§1 Consult your Wider Range Dialing book -

You can now dial station-to-station Long Dis- let. You’ll find complete information about
tance calls to Annapolis, Baltimore, Frederick this great new telephone service in your

and certain other communities, except from Wider Range Dialing booklet. Message unit
[ - those telephones listed above. The only con- and typical Long Distance rates will also be

tact you have with the operator on these calls found in this booklet. If you failed to receive
is when she comes on the line briefly to record a copy of the dialing booklet, call our Busi-

i your number. ness Office, and we’ll be glad to send you one.

t Remember, even though your service is faster, and you are now able

i to dial more calls direct, the rates for these calls remain the same
¦

I?.:;.: piu) THE CHESAPEAKE S POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY

Four
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